
SMARTPM MOBILE APP DEMO

Enter your Username and password, and
tap the Log In button. 

(Check the Remember Me box if you
want to save your login information)



Read the Mobile App
Terms and Conditions

carefully, and then click
Accept



Your main screen
provides access to

many links. 
 

Tap the Schedules bar
to access your assigned

projects.



Select the date to open up the
assigned projects. 

 
Tap the project bar to open up the

project



New Update- You may now see the store's start
time (when applicable) at the beginning of the

Project Name. Also remember to check the rest
of the project name, the project's description,

and the instructions for store-specific
information. 

 
Tap here to continue



From this screen, you can either
confirm a schedule, OR reschedule

to a different date. 
Click the Reschedule button.



Press the Select Date button to see
a list of available dates. 

If no dates are available, the
project is hard dated and the
schedule cannot be changed. 
Then press the Select Reason

button and choose a reason from
the drop down. 



Once you have selected a date and
reason, you can enter a comment if
you would like, and then press the

Submit button to continue.



All projects need to be
confirmed. 

Click the Confirm button
to continue.



Read the terms and
conditions for accepting
the work, and then press

the Accept button.



The Summary screen provides an
overview of the project, and links

to see other team members
assigned (if a Team Project) and

training materials. 
Press the space under Material to

continue.



Tap the document name to
start the download process.



Tap the document name to
open the document. 

(The document may open
automatically for you.)



Review the instructions and other
materials attached. 

Press the Go-Back icon on your
screen. 

 
(Click HERE to continue with the

demo)



Press the Tasks button to
view the work order

questions.



Press the Work Order button to continue.



The Work Order screen
provides a list of

required steps that
must be completed.

The steps you will see
will be based on the

specific project's
needs. 

Tap the Precall bar to
continue.



Press the arrow next to Contact Name
to record who you spoke with.



Type in the name
of the person you
spoke with, and

press 'Done'.



Next, press the Select
Position button.



Select the store employee's position
from the drop down. 

 
Next, press the arrow next to
Comments to record pertinent

information from the call.



Type in the information from
your call, and then tap 'Done'



Confirm your entries, and press
the Submit button to continue.



Some projects require
components, which can be

shipped to your home. Confirming
that you received the components

indicates you have all of the
required materials before

executing the project in the store. 
Press Components bar to

continue.



Read the confirmation disclaimer
carefully, then press the Confirm

Component Receipt button.



Some projects require
checking in after arriving
at the store. This is done
by the Team Lead, and is
also referred to as 'IVR

Check In'. 
Press the IVR Checkin

From Store bar to
continue.



Press the Number Of Team
Members button.



Select the number of team
members (including yourself)

currently at the store, and
press the Submit button. 

 
NOTE: This MUST be done at
the store, as the system will

verify using GPS.



Press the X next
to Planograms to

continue.



Press the Planogram
Name/Update bar to open

the work order. 
 

NOTE: You will need to do
this for each planogram
assigned to the project.



The next step is to begin the
work order reporting. 

If the project requires any
forms to be completed

(orders, inventory, out-of-
stock, returns), they will be

listed first. 
Press the Orders bar to

continue.



Touch an item, and then
Select Count, and
choose the order

amount- repeat for each
additional item as

needed. 
When done, press

Complete. 
 

(If the form cannot be
executed, or there is
nothing that needs

ordering, press the Skip
link to continue)



Once you are sure the form is
complete and accurate, press

the Yes button.



Complete the
Inventory form
next- press the
Inventory bar to

continue.



Record the ON-
HAND counts for
each item listed. 

 
Once done, press

Complete.



Once you are sure the form is
complete and accurate, press

the Yes button.



Complete the Out Of
Stock (OOS) form next-
press the Out Of Stock

bar to continue.



Touch/highlight each
applicable Out-Of-Stock item,
and then touch the check box
to record the item as Out-Of-

Stock. 
Once done, press Complete

to continue. 
 

(If the form cannot be
executed, or there is nothing
that is out-of-stock, press the

Skip link to continue)



Once you are sure the form is
complete and accurate, press

the Yes button.



Complete the Credits
and Returns form

next- press the
Credits And Returns

bar to continue.



Touch an item, and then
Select Count, and choose
the credit/return amount-
repeat for each additional

item as needed. 
When done, press Complete. 

 
(If the form cannot be

executed, or there is nothing
that needs to be

credited/returned, press the
Skip link to continue)



Once you are sure the form is
complete and accurate, press

the Yes button.



Next, you will need to
complete the Work
Order questions. 

Press the Work Order
bar to continue.



Respond to each question
that appears on your screen

by touching the
response/circle next to the

answer. 
Press the arrow to go to the

next applicable question. 
(the next question that will

appear is based on the
current question's response)



For text-response
questions or comments,

tap the area where you see
Enter Value.



Type in your response, and
press the 'check' button.



Touch the arrow to enter
the Manager's name.



Type in the Manager's
name, and press Done to

continue.



Press Manager Title.



Select the manager's title from the
drop down, and then press Signoff

Dates.



Select the ACTUAL date you
executed the project, and then

press Total Team Minutes.



Enter the total time spent for
ALL team members (including

yourself). 
 



Tap the arrow next to Add Signature so
the the Mgr. can sign off on your visit. 
(Manager and rep comments can be
entered by touching the additional

arrows).



Have the Mgr. sign
using their finger. 

Click 'Done' to
continue.



Review the Signoff screen for
accuracy. 

Press 'Done' to continue.



Virtually all projects
require pictures to be

uploaded. The number
of required pictures can

be found under
'Pictures'- press the

Pictures bar to continue
the photo upload

process.



You can either take a picture
and immediately upload it, or
select pictures saved in your

Photo Gallery. 
Press the picture icon to

continue.



Select the picture from your
photo gallery by touching

the image. 



Press the Use button to upload
the picture. 

You have the ability to
ensure your picture is
properly oriented by

using the rotation
tools at the bottom of

the screen.



Repeat the upload process for
additional pictures. 

 
Once all required pictures
have been uploaded, the

Complete button will appear-
press the button to continue.



Once all required pictures
have been uploaded,
press the Return To
Workorder button.



Now that the
'Planograms' step shows

'all complete', the next
step is to enter Payroll-
press the Payroll bar to

continue. 
 

NOTE: It is highly
recommended that

payroll be completed at
this time, but if for some

reason it cannot be,
check the Skip Payroll

box.



Touch your name to enter your time spent. 

If it is a Team project, all assigned Team
Members will appear, and the Team Lead

would enter time for each person. 

The time entered here must match the
TOTAL time entered earlier in the Signoff

section- 
Refer to the 'Minutes Left To Allocation'

monitor at the top-left of the screen.



Select the minutes to be allocated.  
 

If drive time and mileage are to be
calculated, make sure the box next to

'Calc DTM' is checked. 
 

Press 'Done' to continue.



Tap the 'Done' box
to continue



Type in comments if needed, and
press the Yes button to confirm

the payroll step is complete.



Now that all required
steps have been

completed (as
indicated by each

requirement showing
'Complete'), press the
Submit Now button.



You will see each step being
uploaded. 

 
 
 

(Click HERE to continue)



When everything has been uploaded
successfully, you will see 'Sent' next

to the steps. 
 

Press the Complete button to
continue.



You will now see your work order
confirmation number: record and

save this number for future
reference. 

 
Press the Complete button to

continue.



You are now returned to your
Schedule List, and can continue to

complete additional projects assigned
to the store. 

 
To exit, touch the back arrow shown

above.



Press the Exit button.



You will be notified at the top of
the screen if all of your data has
been successfully submitted, or

if you need to return later to
complete. 

 
Press the Close Now button.



This next section
will cover Offline
Reporting and

Mass
Signature/Payroll

in detail. 
 

Click here to
continue



IMPORTANT 
You must complete the following
steps while you still have a data

signal in order to work offline: 
*Confirm the project and any

components 
*Complete precall 

*Complete IVR 
*Review training materials 

 
Once these steps are done for

each project, you will see a Red
Arrow next to each one. 

 
Tap the Folder icon at the bottom-

right of the screen to start the
offline process.



Tap the white box next to
each project you want to

execute in offline mode. A
red check mark will
appears for each

selection. 
 

Next, tap the Start
Loading button.



Now that you are in
offline mode (no data

signal), you will just open
a project with a red
arrow (one that you

downloaded) and begin
executing.



Open the planogram to begin
reporting. 

Note that the Precall and
Component steps have already

been completed when
connected to a data signal)



After you have completed the
reporting portion: 

Select the date and begin
completing the Signoff part as
you normally would, including
attaching any required photos.



Tap DONE to continue



From here you can go and
complete Payroll, or go back out

to the Schedules screen to
select the next project. 

For this example, tap the Back
arrow- Payroll will be shown later



Tap the Back arrow again



Select the next project by tapping
the Red Arrow



In this demo we will now complete
the Payroll piece for each project
completed in offline mode- but will
not submit. Again- you can do this

step while still in each project
before going back out to the

Schedules screen. 
 

Tap the Red Arrow next to the
first project to proceed.



Tap the X to open up the Payroll
section. 

 



You will complete the Payroll
piece like you would normally-
but DO NOT SUBMIT NOW!!! 
You will do that part when you

have established a data
connection. 

 
Tap the Back arrow to continue.



Back on the Schedules
screen- note that the first
project now has a White

Arrow next to it. This
indicates that the project
is ready to be submitted

ONCE A DATA
CONNECTION is re-

established. 
 

Tap the Red Arrow for
the next project to

proceed.



Tap here to continue

Now that all of the projects
have a White Arrow next to
them- indicating they are

ready to be submitted- you
need to re-establish a data

connection next.



Now that you have
established a data

connection, you can submit
the projects you completed

while in offline mode. 
 

Tap the White Arrow next to
the first project.



Tap the Submit Now bar to
upload your project.



Tap here to continue

You will see each step upload



Once everything has finished
uploading, tap the Complete bar



Record your Confirmation
Number and tap the Complete

bar to continue



Click here to continue

Note that the project you just
submitted is no longer on
your Schedules screen. 

 
Repeat the process for the

remaining projects with White
Arrows next to them.



The next area
covered in this
demo is Mass

Signoff,
including
Payroll. 

 
 

Click here to
continue



Once you get to the Signoff screen, you
can opt to use the Mass Signoff

function if you are working on multiple
projects/pogs and only need to get the

Manager to signoff once. 
BEFORE you can select the Skip

Signoff button, you need to enter a few
things first (signoff date, total team

minutes, photos). 
Tap the Signoff Date button to continue. 



Once you have entered the
signoff date, team time, and

photos, you can NOW select the
Skip Signoff button. 

 
You will repeat this process for

each project/pog that will be part
of the Mass Signoff.



This example shows several
projects that are awaiting signoff

and final submission. 
 

Tap the Pencil icon to continue.



Tap the Store to select for
multiple signoffs.



Tap the white box next to each
project to select it for signoff



Once each project has a check
mark showing, tap the Continue

button at the top



You will see that the projects
need have Payroll completed (as

identified by the White Dollar
Signs) in order to complete the

Mass Signoff. 
 

Tap the White Dollar Sign for the
first project to complete payroll.



Select each merchandiser shown
and assign time as you normally

would. 
 

Tap Done to continue.



Note the the first project now has
a Green Dollar Sign showing-

indicating Payroll is now
complete. 

 
Tap the next White Dollar Sign to

continue.



Continue on by completing
Payroll for the last project. 

 
Tap the White Dollar Sign to

continue.



Now that ALL projects have a
Green Dollar Sign showing, you

can proceed to the Signoff
portion. 

 
Tap the Signoff bar at the bottom

of the screen.



Complete the Signoff screen as
you normally would. 

 
Tap the Done button at the top-
right of the screen to continue.



Now, from your Schedules screen, you
will see that the project have a White

Arrow next to them, indicating they are
ready to submit. 

 
Tap the White Arrow next to the first

project.



Click the Submit Now bar to upload
the project. 

 
(You will repeat this for each project

that needs to be uploaded)



Repeat the process for the next
project by clicking on the White

Arrow.



Complete the process by selecting
the last project to submit.



This concludes
the SmartPM
Mobile App

demonstration. 
 

Thank You, and
Happy

Merchandising!!!


